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Furthermore, we decided to ask the participants who their friends were because a previous study by
Bauminger and Kasari [ 17 ] showed that children with ASD had mentioned their teacher aids and parents as
friends. All interviews were recorded with a digital audio-recorder and were transcribed verbatim. The poet e.
School environments are likely to influence the reciprocity of friendships. Merton, R. Such a one-sided
relationship would not develop into a deeper friendship, which Jiro might be well aware of: Interviewer: How
much are you motivated to develop friendship? It seems that his high level of social motivation made him
worried and anxious, a phenomenon identified by White, Bray, and Ollendick [ 44 ]. Life in the Classrooms
and Playgrounds. In Add Health, information is supplied by both individuals â€”respondent and best friend;
thus our analyses utilize actual rather than assumed friendship reciprocity. There are two possibilities: one is
that they actually feel nothing, while the other is that they have feelings but have difficulties recognizing and
explaining their own feelings and those of others [ 51 , 52 ]. In addition to putting on an act, Rie said she let
her friends win in card games to preserve friendship. Jiro explained how this happened. Discussion Our
interview data revealed different degrees of desire in these adolescents with ASD to socialize with peers,
limited future prospects to deepen friendships, solid awareness of their own social limitations, and impressive
efforts to cope with these limitations. Quantitative researchers need to find creative ways to integrate her
obser- vations into their projects. Reichardt and S. Studying friendship reciprocity for adolescents in schools is
of special interest because we are able to capture much of their social universe Moody,  Each of these
approaches responds to specific research goals related to the study of the dynamics and complexities of
development can be observed and studied. One was that the impor- tance ascribed to sharing money decreases
slightly, and the manifestations of sharing secrets and of protection changed. A concern with these scales is the
high correla- tions between subscales. Adanya berbagai macam pertimbangan dalam penilaian hasil tes essay
serta adanya jawaban yang cukup panjang menyebabkan pemeriksaan lembar jawaban tes essay membutuhkan
waktu yang relatif lebih lama dibandingkan dengan tes objekif. Rie: Yes, I have. La Greca, A. In Chapter
Two, Margarita Azmitia, Angela Ittel, and Kimberley Radmacher studied ideal and real friendship experiences
and how these expe- riences might differ for boys and girls with high and low self-esteem. The three contexts
we consider are the individual, the relational, and the school context. The fact that the participants belong to
low-socioeconomic-status groups may make the money issue more of a concern than it would be in middle-
and upper- class youth. Such anxiety could either keep them motivated, or, worse, impede their chance of
successfully making new friends. Crosnoe, ; Kandel,  As a result, Jiro usually played by himself because his
invitations to wrestle declined. Interviewer: What kind of outdoor activities do you do? We used the questions
developed by Carrington, Templeton, and Papinczak [ 20 ], and added some of our original questions about
loneliness e. The studies here deal with complex topics: gender roles, group dynamics, ethnicity, development,
and adjustment. Furthermore, it is also reasonable to think that relationships that are reciprocated are
substantially different from those that are not Hartup,  Four particular criticisms are often expressed.


